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Lady Blue Devils Win 26th
Union County Swim Crown

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Blue Devil Boys Grab 54th
Union County Swim Crown

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It’s Never Too Late
To Fall in Love Again

As he walked off the football field
at Kehler Stadium early last Thanks-
giving afternoon following WHS’s
28-27 victory over Plainfield, Josh
Gribbin had to be feeling almost
giddy.

After all, he had been a key figure
in the resurrection of the WHS foot-
ball team, from 1-9 as a sophomore
to 7-4 as a senior. And there’s noth-
ing like a win in your final high
school game. That, as they say, is
forever.

But Gribbin had hardly digested
his Thanksgiving turkey before he
bumped into John Cheddar, an assis-
tant wrestling coach at WHS, who
asked if he had ever considered com-
ing out for the wrestling team.

“I told him that I had thought about
it,” Gribbin said, “but that I’d heard
a lot of stories and it just didn’t seem
like my sport.”

The following Monday afternoon
Gribbin was in the locker room, lac-
ing up his wrestling shoes for his
first practice.

“I walked into the wrestling room
with such arrogance,” Gribbin said.
“Deep, deep down I felt like the
wrestling team was getting such a
great deal having Josh Gribbin
wrestle for them.”

It didn’t take long for Gribbin to
see the folly of that thinking.

“I quickly learned that I was get-
ting more than I bargained for,” he
said. “If anyone asks you what a
wrestling mat tastes like, I can tell
you because I got a full course my
first day of practice. It tastes of hard
work and humility from better wres-
tlers before me.”

Gribbin is no stranger to hard work.
His athletic career began in the fifth
grade, playing PAL football under
coach John Dugan, who gave him
the nickname “Cupcake.” It’s not
always easy overcoming a nickname
like that but, several years later,
“Cupcake” became the varsity cen-
ter as a sophomore when J.T. Sheehan
went down with an injury.

“I think I started eight games that
year and I would never have gotten
through that season without coach
(Ron) Barner,” Gribbin said. “I mean,
I grew as a player and as a person,
but it was difficult, being the anchor
of the offensive line as a rookie.”

Just when Gribbin might have be-
gun thinking about being a three-
year starting center, he suffered a
dislocated shoulder during double
sessions and missed his entire junior
football season.

“That was really tough. I spent 6½
hours in the hospital and the doctors
told me I was done for the year,” he
said. “Thanks to some great care and
support from (WHS trainer) Sandy
(Mamary), I was back practicing a
month later. But my shoulder just
couldn’t keep up with the daily trauma
and five weeks later I was back in the
hospital and the doctors said I was
done playing high school ball.”

His family sought a second opin-
ion, and got one they liked from Dr.
Todd Krell.

“He thought he might be able to
save my senior season,” Gribbin said,
“so we went with doctor number two.”

Following the surgery were months
of tedious rehab work at the Kessler
Rehabilitation Center on Elm Street.
But slowly he was able to regain his
strength and confidence and “my se-
nior year as a football player was
more than I could ever wish for,” said
Gribbin, who earned second-team all-
conference honors.

Then came his meeting with Ched-
dar. WHS had for years been having
problems filling out all 14 weight
classes, especially in the upper
weights, which are manned by foot-
ball players at most schools. WHS
wrestling coach Glen Kurz was more
than happy to accommodate.

“Josh is an awesome kid,” Kurz
said. “He came out to help the team.
He bleeds Blue Devil blue. He loved
wrestling and he was a hard worker,
with some great leadership qualities.
And his wrestling was coming along
nicely. Some of the skills he had from
football gave him a pretty good back-
ground. I think he could’ve had a nice
career if we’d him since his freshman
year.”

His first training partners were Alan
Workman, Bill Kim and Zach Frantz,

along with Cheddar. After a couple of
weeks, “they threw me to the big
dogs,” and he trained with transfer
heavyweight Joe Kania, Kurz and
“any other walk-in past wrestler.”

Unfortunately, Gribbin’s WHS
wrestling career ended almost as
quickly as it began. After losing his
first varsity match against Chatham
(he scored the bout’s first takedown),
Gribbin heard his shoulder pop out of
the socket against Irvington. The same
injury that had ended his junior foot-
ball season had ended his wrestling
career.

“To show you the kind of kid he is,
when he got hurt, he was laying there
on the mat and all he was worried
about was the team score,” Kurz said.
“His father told me that on the drive
to Overlook (Hospital in Summit), all
Josh could say was that he had let his
team down. But the next day we had
a tri-meet at Piscataway and Josh was
there and he was the loudest guy in
the stands.”

And this latest setback hasn’t kept
Gribbin from attending practice ev-
ery day, arm in a sling, or taken away
his love for his new sport.

“I can’t explain the pride you feel
as a wrestler. The transformation that
I went through has made me a better
person,” Gribbin said. “I am extremely
disappointed that I dislocated my
shoulder again. It’s so frustrating to

watch from the bench as your weight
class is being forfeited. But I’m proud
to be on that bench.

“There is unbelievable leadership
on this team. Not just the captains,
but everyone. I was an outsider, but I
was accepted by my brothers, and
that’s a testament to them.”

Kurz and assistant coach Don
MacDonald have a simple saying they
tell their wrestlers, and it struck home
with Gribbin.

“Hard work beats talent when tal-
ent doesn’t work hard,” he said. “As
wrestlers that’s what we live by.”

Talk to Gribbin long enough and
you get the feeling he is more sorry
that his wrestling career didn’t start
earlier than he is of the injury that
ended it.

“I told my father one night that it
was like knowing an amazing secret
and, once you find out about it, every-
one you come across is deaf and
blind,” he said. “Every time I try to
explain how much wrestling has af-
fected me, how much I have grown,
how much one can grow if you give it
a chance, I get the same response:
‘You still like football too, right Josh?’
And I say, ‘Yeah I do … equally.’ ”

ALL-TIME TEAM
Since we’re on the subject of wres-

tling, The Den thought it might be
interesting to come up with an All-
Time WHS Wrestling Team, based
on high school performance, with
post-WHS as a tiebreaker (like at 145
pounds). Talk about some tough picks,
the second team has a state champion
— Chuck Cosenza — while the third
team includes three-time district
champions Paco Gonzalez, Rick
Adelaar and Pete Adelaar, along with
Jim Minno, whose three total losses
in his junior and senior years were all
to state champions!

Remember, this is just my opinion,
with some help from several former
WHS wrestlers. There is also an hon-
orable mention list of over three dozen
more wrestlers (and probably others
that we’ve overlooked or forgotten).
After each wrestler’s name is his WHS
won-lost record and district (d), re-
gion (r) and state (s) titles won.
GOLD
103: Bill Kenny (54-5, 3d, 2r, 1s)
112: Chris Jordan (99-23, 2d, 1r)
119: Ken Cornell (33-4-1, 2d, 1r, 1s)
125: Dave Tinnesz (72-6-1, 2d, 1r)
130: Dennis Powers (29-5-1, 1d, 1s)
135: Mark Dennis (63-9-2, 2d, 2r)
140: Cory Posey (118-10, 4d, 3r)
145: Joe Wiendl (40-6, 2d, 1r, 1s)
152: Rich Gottlick (52-10-2, 2d, 1r, 1s)
160: Kurt Stiefken (43-5-2, 2d, 1r, 1s)
171: Chris Campbell (26-0, 1d, 1r, 1s)
189: Frank Jackson (53-7-2, 3d, 1r, 1s)
215: Dave Morash (43-10-2, 2d, 2r, 2s)
Hvy: Jim Howard (36-7-2, 1d)
SILVER
103: Doug Wight (31-3, 1d)
112: Dave Wight (51-6-2, 2d)
119: Dave Brown (61-8, 3d, 2r)
125: Glen Kurz (77-29-2, 2d, 1r)
130: Onur Tezucar (90-24, 3d, 2r)
135: Jerry Gottlick (60-16-2, 3d, 1r)
140: Phil Gottlick (57-5, 2d, 1r)
145: Chuck Cosenza (40-6-1, 2d, 1r, 1s)
152: Joe Birmingham (67-9-1, 3d, 1r)
160: Paul Jordan (88-30, 1d, 1r)
171: Mike Baly (89-27, 1d, 1r)
189: Tom Jackson (23-2, 1d)
215: Mark Giacone (63-25-4, 3d)
Hvy: Steve Jones (28-5, 1d)
BRONZE
103: Greg Schmidt (47-10, 2d)
112: Jim Powers (40-9-2, 2d)
119: Paco Gonzalez (70-14-2, 3d, 1r)
125: Matt Shields (63-13, 1d, 1r)
130: Rick Adelaar (42-11-1, 3d)
135: Vin Hurley (48-4-1, 2d, 1r)
140: Bill Hunziker (46-8-3, 1d, 1r)
145: Pete Adelaar (43-8-1, 3d)
152: Anthony Coleman (41-5, 2d)
160: Jim Minno (40-10-1, 2d)
171: Mike Stagaard (48-18, 2d, 1r)
189: John Iglar (52-13, 1d, 1r)
215: Marty Howarth (15-2)
Hvy: Gene Barron (24-4-1)
HONORABLE MENTION
Paul Baly (52-21, 1d), Mark Boyd (67-44,
2d), Steve Brown (41-8-1, 2d), Brian
Buldo (34-19, 2d), Bob Byrne (24-4-1,
1d), Jeff Checchio (64-26), Seth Coren
(53-24, 1d), Tom DelDuca (65-19, 2d),
Frank DiGiovanni (49-18, 1d, 1r), Jim
Dodd (33-12-1, 2d), Bill Dunham (34-11-
2, 2d), Jay Factor (35-11, 1d), Mike
Giacone (40-17), Jon Gordon (32-5-1,
1d), Ron Hall (28-6-2, 1d), Lowell Higgins
(51-18-1), Mike Kivetz (54-32), Flip Light
(24-6-1, 1d), Colin MacKay (69-23, 2d),
Ken Marsh (62-34), Paul McDonough
(35-11-1, 2d), Skip Meiklejohn (25-10-2,
1d), Rob Mench (65-16, 1d), Dan Morash
(22-3-1, 2d), Rob O’Hara (59-20, 2d),
Chris Posey (62-16-2, 2d), John Povolac
(78-33, 1d), Ethan Powell (71-28, 1d),
Andrew Shaffer (66-21, 1d), Kevin
Sullivan (83-34, 2d), Jeff Thiel (34-8-1,
1d), Joe Thome (43-10-3), Lee Tomasso
(87-28, 2d), Earl Vigne (18-6-1), Chuck
Whedon (39-15-4, 2d), Marc Wolin (36-
8), Randy Wojcik (53-15-1, 2d).

THIS AND THAT
Ryan Jeffrey Knight (8-lbs, 1

ounce) was born Saturday evening at
Overlook Hospital, the first child for
WHS boys swim coach Jeff Knight
and his wife Diana. … Steve Tebbetts
(WHS ’72) will be inducted into the
Union County Baseball Hall of Fame
this Sunday, 1 p.m., at L’Affaire,
Mountainside. … Mike Venezia
(WHS – 07) had a career high 18
points Saturday night to lead Colgate
to an 84-77 win at Navy. He is the Red
Raiders’ fourth-leading scorer at 7.7
points per game.

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s free sub from Al the

Owner at Westfield Subs (261 South
Avenue East) goes to boys swimmer
Chris DeLaFuente. The junior took
home four gold medals last Friday
night at the Union County champion-
ships, including a 52.91 in the 100-
yard butterfly that broke a 33-year-
old meet record.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
during the school year in The Westfield
Leader. Contact us with comments,
complaints or suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. WHS FOREVER!

Devil of the Week
Chris DeLaFuente

Swimming
first-place points.”

WHS entered 17 girls and all 17
scored points. Perhaps the most sur-
prising swim came from freshman
Kylie Bangs, who finished fourth in
the backstroke in a lifetime best
1:04.07, the ninth best time in WHS
history.

Another surprise swim was the 200
freestyle relay, where Lauren
Sullivan, Megan Kaveney, Emily
Budnick and DeLaFuente clocked a
1:44.01, ninth best in school history
and just behind New Providence’s
record-setting foursome.

WHS’s other scorers were: Smith
(second in the 200 free, sixth in the
100 back), DeLaFuente (fourth in the
200 free, third in the 100 fly),
Catherine Maguire (third in the 200
IM, fourth in the 100 breast),
Heffernan (third in the 100 breast),
Olivia Scrofani (seventh in the 200
IM), Ally Rose (ninth in the 200 IM),
Sullivan (sixth in the 50 free), Budnick
(seventh in the 50 free, 10th in the 100
free), Hawkins (fourth in the 100 fly,
fifth in the 100 back), Elaine Ander-
son (eighth in the 100 fly, ninth in the
100 breast), Kelsey Wilson (11th in
the 100 free), Steph Albright (eighth
in the 500 free) and Kyle Higgins

(ninth in the 500 free).
Scotch Plains had three individual

wins in addition to the medley relay.
Helock captured the 200 individual
medley, Henkels was first in the 100
backstroke and Rossi took the 100
breaststroke.

And now it’s on to the state tourna-
ment, where both WHS and SP-F will
compete in Public A. The WHS girls
will face West Morris on Tuesday,
February 12, then will face the War-
ren Hills/Ridge winner in the semifi-
nals on Friday, February 15. SPF will
open against Park Regional then will
face the Watchung Hills/Bridgewater-
Raritan winner on February 15. The
sectional finals are Monday, Febru-
ary 18, for Public A. The state Public
school finals are Sunday, February
24, at the College of New Jersey in
Ewing.

“We’re in it to win it,” Kuska said.
“Winning counties feels great, but
now we’re after states. Since the be-
ginning of the season, that’s what
we’ve wanted to do.”
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RaidersBlue Devils

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The SPF Times

January 1998: The Westfield High
School girls won their first Union
County Girls Winter Track title since
1995, by squeezing past the second-
place Plainfield High School girls,
69-66. Senior Sage Stefiuk set the
stage by grabbing first in the mile
with a time of 5:47 and the two-mile
run with a time of 12:52.8.

February 7, 1998: For the boys’
swimmers of Westfield High School,
their narrow 304-290, advantage over
Scotch Plains-Fanwood was good
enough for an unprecedented, 42nd
consecutive Union County champi-
onship in Elizabeth. The Westfield
ladies totaled 286 points, 33 ahead of
the Raiders, to win a sixth straight
UCT crown. Westfield got first-place
efforts from Rob Myers (1:05.29) in
the 100-yard breaststroke; Seth
Burstein (53.62) in the 100-yard but-
terfly; and Kyle McCluskey, Erik
Larson, Burstein and Jay Pollack
(1:33.91) in the 200-yard freestyle
relay.

Blue Devil Jesse Coxson won the
500-yard freestyle. Abby Coxson
claimed first in the 200-yard freestyle.
Brooke Smith won the 100-yard
breaststroke, as well as the 200-yard

individual medley. Smith, Heidi
Schoenemann and the two Coxson
ladies set a new record in the 200-
yard freestyle relay at 1:45.31, eclips-
ing the old mark of 1:45.32.

Raider junior Dave Russ accom-
plished something that no other swim-
mer did — earning four gold medals.
Russ placed first in the 50-yard
freestyle and the 100-yard freestyle
and also swam in the winning 200-
yard medley relay and the 400-yard
freestyle relay. The Raider 200-yard
medley relay team of Sarah Milligan,
Jess Zentmeyer, Ann Espinoza and
Dana Berkowitz shattered an 11-year-
old UCT record by almost two sec-
onds.

February 6, 1998: Excitement was
in the air after the ceremony for the
Forty Years of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Wrestling, and the
packed gym was provided with the
entertainment they deserved as the
Raiders gave the very strong Rahway
wrestlers all they could handle in
Scotch Plains. The outcome was not
decided until after the final two bouts
and the Indians won, 38-26. At 215-
lbs, Raider Frank Thorne decisioned
Danny Garay, 6-0, but Rahway heavy-
weight Antonio Garay pinned Jim
Feeley to seal the victory.

for its first state title since 2004, and
No. 21 overall. The current swim-
mers have suffered three straight
heart-breaking losses in the tourna-
ment: In 2005 WHS lost to
Bridgewater-Raritan in the sectional
final on a tiebreaker after an 85-85
tie; in 2006 WHS took eventual state
champion Bridgewater down to the
final relay before falling; last Febru-
ary WHS fell to Cherry Hill West in
the state final, again on the final relay.

WHS will open up its Public A
sectional tournament on Monday,
February 11, against Union then will
face the Watchung Hills/Ridge win-
ner on Thursday, February 14. SPF
opens with Cranford and will face the
Bridgewater-Raritan/Plainfield win-
ner. The sectional final (likely against
Bridgewater again) will be Monday,
February 18, at Bayonne, with the
state semifinals on Thursday, Febru-
ary 21, and the state final on Sunday,
February 24.

NOTES: The county champion-
ships will apparently be held at a yet-
to-be-determined site next February.
Elizabeth coach R.J. Anderson said
that last weekend’s meet was the final
to be held at the Dunn Center, which
has hosted the meet since 1978.

“The athletic directors voted on it
and they voted for a change,” he said.
“I don’t know where it’s going to be
at, but it won’t be here.”

Since the meet started back before
World War II, it has been held at six
different sites: Rutgers University
(1938-39), the Elizabeth YMCA
(1942-43, non-scoring), the Pingry
School (1954-62), the Westfield
YMCA (1963-74), Elizabeth’s George
Washington School (1975-77) and
Elizabeth High School (1978-2008).

The only pool in the county with a
timing system and enough seating
room for all the spectators is in the
Westfield Y. But deck space there
would be a problem, and the teams
would likely have to be marshaled
from the gymnasium or the racquet-
ball courts.

Other possibilities are the Wardlaw-
Hartridge School in Edison, Seton
Hall University, Kean University and
Drew University in Madison. Less
likely because of rental costs and
travel, but still possible, are Rutgers
University, or even Princeton Univer-
sity, which hosts the Greater
Middlesex Conference meet with both
boys and girls at the same time, in
DeNunzio Pool’s separate facilities.

See Team Picture
On Page 17

In Westfield…

Visit us at
www.burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

Find out why Westfield Burgdorff, ERA listings sell 20% faster and for 1.3% more than other area brokers.
*Based on GSMLS averages for the period of 1/1/07-1/31/07. For the towns of Cranford, Fanwood, Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Westfield. For companies with at least 20 closed listings.

WESTFIELD $1,375,000 SUMMIT $1,195,000 WESTFIELD $1,595,000 WESTFIELD $629,000

WESTFIELD $2,550,000 WESTFIELD $1,450,000 MOUNTAINSIDE $970,000

Charming 9 room Colonial in the heart of Wychwood.
Offers 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, gourmet custom gran-
ite, cherry cabinets and stainless steel appliances in
the Eat-In Kitchen, gas fireplace shared with large Liv-
ing Room, Dining Room with chair-rail, large Master
Bedroom with full bath and custom closets.

Gracious Tudor offers old world charm coupled with
modern amenities. This home features 9 rooms and
includes 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths, gleaming wood floors,
stone fireplace, chestnut woodwork along with updated
Kitchen, baths, roof, patio and more.

Wychwood Colonial with the perfect blend of formal
and casual.  Includes 10 rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 4.5 baths,
large Family Room off updated Eat-In Kitchen with
granite counters, Master Bedroom with full bath and
good closet space, private guest or au-pair suite, 2nd

floor laundry, Living Room with fireplace and a For-
mal Dining Room.

Lovely 5 room Townhome in 55+ community includes
a Living Room with fireplace, Formal Dining Room,
large Kitchen, 2 nice-sized Bedrooms, great closet space,
1st floor laundry, pavestone patio, close to everything
location.

Designing and building yesteryear today, Simpson’s has
set a new standard of excellence with this Classic 1920’s
Shingle style home with 3’ eaves and sweeping roof
lines.  Superb craftsmanship, design and architectural
detail, using only the finest materials with attention
to every detail.

Very charming and spacious Center Hall Dutch Colo-
nial with veranda style front porch, large foyer, Butler’s
pantry, mud room, 5 Bedrooms on 2nd floor, lots of
built-ins and architectural detail, high ceiling, updated
Kitchen and baths, new CAC and updated electric.

Winter views and twinkling lights welcome you to this
elegant Colonial. Features 8 rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5
baths, many recent renovations including all baths,
custom Kitchen, 1st floor laundry room, cherry pan-
eled Family Room, windows, wine cellar and more.

WESTFIELD $745,000
This listing was sold for full price in only 7 days.
Let us design a personalized marketing plan for
your home.  Contact any of our extraordinary
agents.


